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SENP1 Antibody  

 

 
PACO20428   

 

Product Information  

Size: 

50ul 

Reactivity: 

Human 

Source: 

Rabbit 

Isotype: 

IgG 

Applications: 

ELISA, WB, IHC 

Recommended dilutions: 

ELISA:1:1000-1:2000, WB:1:200-1:1000, 

IHC:1:25-1:100 

 

Protein Background: 

Component of the 9-1-1 cell-cycle checkpoint response complex that plays a major role 

in DNA repair. The 9-1-1 complex is recruited to DNA lesion upon damage by the 

RAD17-replication factor C (RFC) clamp loader complex. Acts then as a sliding clamp 

platform on DNA for several proteins involved in long-patch base excision repair (LP-

BER). The 9-1-1 complex stimulates DNA polymerase beta (POLB) activity by increasing 

its affinity for the 3'-OH end of the primer-template and stabilizes POLB to those sites 

where LP-BER proceeds; endonuclease FEN1 cleavage activity on substrates with 

double, nick, or gap flaps of distinct sequences and lengths; and DNA ligase I (LIG1) on 

long-patch base excision repair substrates. The 9-1-1 complex is necessary for the 

recruitment of RHNO1 to sites of double-stranded breaks (DSB) occurring during the S 

phase. RAD9A possesses 3'->5' double stranded DNA exonuclease activity. Its 

phosphorylation by PRKCD may be required for the formation of the 9-1-1 complex. 

Gene ID: 

SENP1 

Uniprot 

Q9P0U3 

Synonyms: 

SUMO1/sentrin specific peptidase 1 

Immunogen: 

Synthetic peptide of human SENP1. 

Storage: 

-20&deg; C, pH7.4 PBS, 0.05% NaN3, 40% Glycerol 
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Product Images 

 

  

The image on the left is immunohistochemistry of paraffin-embedded 

Human liver cancer tissue using PACO20428(SENP1 Antibody) at 

dilution 1/35, on the right is treated with synthetic peptide. (Original 

magnification: x—200). 

  

Gel: 6%SDS-PAGE, Lysate: 40 ug, Lane 1-2: Jurkat cells, Raji cells, Primary 

antibody: PACO20428(SENP1 Antibody) at dilution 1/200, Secondary 

antibody: Goat anti rabbit IgG at 1/8000 dilution, Exposure time: 1 

minute. 

  

The image on the left is immunohistochemistry of paraffin-embedded 

Human thyroid cancer tissue using PACO20428(SENP1 Antibody) at 

dilution 1/35, on the right is treated with synthetic peptide. (Original 

magnification: x—200). 


